URISA Webinars & Workshops (2013-present)

Many of URISA's webinars are recorded and posted on URISA's YouTube Channel:

- **Managing Addressing for the 21st Century** - Full day URISA Certified Workshop (November 14, 2022)
- **Excellence in GIS Webinar Series:** Celebrating the 2021 URISA Exemplary Systems in Government (ESIG) Award Winning Systems:
  - March 18, 2022 – United States Virgin Islands: “United States Virgin Islands GIS Division Territorial GIS Platform & Applications” View recording
  - April 15, 2022 – Commonwealth of Virginia 9-1-1 & Geospatial Services Bureau, Virginia Department of Emergency Management: “Virginia’s Next Generation 9-1-1 Dashboard” View recording
  - June 17, 2022 - Arizona Department of Environmental Quality: "Mobile Compliance Inspections for Waste Programs" View recording
  - August 19, 2022 – Stark County, Ohio: “Restart Stark” View recording
- **GISP Q&A** (May 23, 2022)
- **Preparing Geospatial Professionals for All Things Broadband** (May 10, 2022)
- **Preparing for GISP Certification** - Full day URISA Certified Workshop (April 22, 2022)
- **Capabilities, Considerations and Case Studies** – Demystifying the use of Machine Learning in the Geospatial World (March 1, 2022)
- **Building your Professional GIS Portfolio** (February 18, 2022)
- **Excellence in GIS Webinar Series:** Celebrating the 40th Anniversary of URISA's Exemplary Systems in Government Awards. Learn about the systems that were awarded 2020 ESIG Awards during these virtual showcase presentations.
  - March 1, 2021: Town of Flower Mound, Texas – Citizen Camera Program - View Recording
  - April 5, 2021: City of Phoenix Street Transportation Department – Interactive Pavement Maintenance Dashboard - View Recording
  - June 14, 2021: Palm Beach County Water Utilities Department – Enterprise GIS Portal Implementation - View Recording
- **Introduction to Equity & Social Justice** (January 21, 2022) - URISA Certified Workshop
- **Fundamentals of Asset Management: A Synopsis** - September 14, 2021
- **Getting Started on the Path towards a GISP** - September 8, 2021
- **Get Ready...GIS Data Model v.2 is right around the corner** - August 25, 2021
- **GIS for Good! Learn about URISA's GISCorps** - August 10, 2021
- **2021 University Student and Young Professional Digital Competition** - August 23, 2021
- **Student Webinar Series**
  - Ahmedabad Solid Waste Management - August 2, 2021
  - Calgary Traffic Incidents Operation Reporting and Dashboard Case Study - January 2021
  - A Look at Teenage Pregnancy Cases in Kenya - October 2020
• Using Geographic Information and GIS to Expose the Term ‘Misinformation’ as Nonsense - July 22, 2021 - View Slides
• Digging a Little Deeper into ETL for NG9-1-1 GIS Data - June 22, 2021
• GIS Return on Investment - half-day URISA Workshop, June 17, 2021
• URISA GISP Exam Q & A - May 2021
• Managing Addressing for the 21st Century (May 21, 2021) - URISA Certified Workshop
  Instructors: Martha Wells, GISP, Principal, Spatial Focus and Matt Yurman, PMP, Principal and Owner, Spatial Focus
• URISA NG9-1-1 Ask the Experts Panel - January 2021
• Experimental Learning Techniques to be More Effective - December 16, 2020
  Instructor: Tim Nolan, Collin County, TX
• Impact of Proposed Revisions to NENA's Civic Location Data Exchange Standard (CLDXF) - November 2020
• Roadmap for Implementing NG911 GIS Data Model, Part 2 - November 2020
• Understanding 9-1-1 Call Routing - October 2020
• URISA Pandemic Panel: Perspectives from Across the Country - April 30, 2020
• Best Practices for GIS Project Planning and Management - mini-workshop (April 2, 2020)
  Instructor: Peter Croswell, PMP, GISP, CMS
• Roadmap for Implementing NG911 GIS Data Model, Part 1 - February 26, 2020
• NASA Disasters Program and Mapping Portal Overview - January 22, 2020
• NextGen 9-1-1: What GIS Professionals Need to Know - December 4, 2019
• GIS for Government: Answering the Big Questions - May 29, 2019
• FEMA and GIS: The Role of Technology and Data in Disaster Management - Tuesday, July 31, 2018
• Preparing for GISP Certification (two parts) - April 3-4, 2018
  o Portfolio & Application
  o Exam
• GIS in the Coastal Zone: Spatial Prioritization Widget and the Florida Coastal Mapping Program
• November 2014: Asset Management: Planning, Strategy, and Implementation - URISA Certified Workshop
  Jason Amadori, GISP, Data Transfer Solutions, Orlando, FL
• October 2014: An Overview of Open Source GIS Software - URISA Certified Workshop
  Sara Yurman, GISP, Spatial Focus, LLC
• September 2014 - GIS Capability Maturity Model (GISCMM) - URISA Certified Workshop
  Greg Babinski, GISP, King County GIS Center, Seattle, WA
• August 2014 - Building an Address Repository using the FGDC Standard: Implementing Quality and Data Sharing - URISA Certified Workshop
  Martha Wells, GISP, Spatial Focus, University Park, MD
• June 2014 - Introduction to GNSS- URISA Certified Workshop
  Keri Brennan, GISP - URISA, Des Plaines, IL
• March 2014 - Deploying Mobile Solutions: What to Consider - URISA Certified Workshop
  Tripp Corbin, MCP, CFM, GISP, eGIS Associates, Atlanta, GA
• February 2014 - Exemplary Systems in Government Award Winner Showcase
  "Show Me My House" for Snow Ordinance Searches - Anna Whipple - City of Des Moines, IA
• November 2013 The Proper Care and Feeding of Metadata
  Ryan Bowe, Photo Science, Lexington, Kentucky
- **November 2013: The GIS Management Institute and the GIS Capability Maturity Model (GISCMM): updates, overviews and implementations.**
  *Greg Babinski, GISP, King County GIS Center, Seattle, Washington*

- **October 2013: Expanding Broadband Mapping in Economic Development and Planning Initiatives**
  *Ashley Hitt, GISP, Connected Nation, Louisville, Kentucky*